
NFIP: National Flood Insurance 
Program
Pre-FIRM: a house built before 
the flood insurance rate map

Are Changes to the National Flood Inusrance Program a Form of Redlining in 
Pre-FIRM Minority Communities: A Case Study of Eastwick in Southwest Philadelphia

Wetlining

To answer “Are changes to the NFIP a form of redlining in 
pre-FIRM minority communities?” I examined:
- Demographics of Eastwick residents in pre-FIRM homes in 
SFHA (1172 homes, 79.5% black, avg income $48,000)
- Percent change in sales prices in Planet Streets v. houses in 
Eastwick without mandatory flood insurance
- Effects of premium increases on residents
- Views of flood insurance affordability experts on BW12, 
HIFAA, and mitigation loans/grants

The Planet Streets
- 214 houses classified as “severe repetitive loss” negtive-
ly impacted by BW12
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Conclusions
- Changes to the NFIP target pre-FIRM properties in 
SFHAs where low income and minority populations 
are overrepresented, creating a disproportionate 
effect on them

- The NFIP is an opaque process and FEMA, flood in-
surance affordability experts, or residents do not un-
derstand the positions of the other 

- Information failures, namely risk communication, 
present challenges to making the NFIP affordable 
and fair
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Source: Union of Concerned Scientists, Congressional Research Service Report. Estimate for Sandy debt from July 2013 GAO reports.Chart by Lam Thuy Vo.
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1/4 of NFIP policy 
holders in SFHAs are 
low income. 1/2 of 
non-policyholders in 
SFHAs are low 
income (FEMA).

“It sounds like they’re suffer-
ing from a series of informa-
tion failures... no one is there 
to help them navigate the 
system.” - Carolyn Kousky

Q: If there was community support for petitioning for a 
buyout program, would you be interested? 

A: Yes,  because I have a feeling that selling won’t be as 
good as an option as it ought to be with all this publicity 
about flooding, which we needed to do to pay attention 
to us (Eastwick Resident April 2018).

“We’ve had meetings 
with FEMA, and they 
give us bureaucratic 
answers, ‘Oh, we’ll 
look into it.’ But we 
still gotta keep on 
paying. ” - Resident

“After Katrina in ‘05 all the 
sudden [my mortgage com-
pany] told me that I need 
flood insurance and that if I 
didn’t choose a plan, they’d 
put me in one that was inferi-
or and likely more expensive 
than what I could find.” -Resi-
dent

“Have these people tried 
or made any effort or 
asked why their premi-
ums are so high?”- Flood 
insurance affordability 
expert

Q: Would you be inter-
ested in raising your 
home to mitigate 
flooding with a low in-
terest loan from the 
NFIP?
A: No, that’s impossi-
ble because I have a 
row house. It can’t be 
raised. -Resident

?
SFHA:  special 
flood hazard area
BW12: Big-
gert-Waters 2012
HIFAA: Home-
owners Flood In-
surance Afford-
ability Act
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Sources: FEMA, Office of Property Assment, Interface 
Studios, Nance, Earthea. “Exploring the Impacts of 
Flood Insurance Reform on Vulnerable Communities.”
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“I have prepared some info and submitted it for internal 
review here - I will get back to you as soon as possible.” - 
NFIP Insurance Specialist after declining an interview re-
quest but offering to type up responses to my questions
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